Opening Reception at Suzanne Moulton-Gertig's home

Chapter members enjoy cool drinks out on the deck of the Gertig home.

View of lake from upstairs.

Suzanne's music room!

ON TO THE CONFERENCE!
Meetings at the Boulder Broker Inn

Chair Gary Mayhood calls meeting to order
(Kept this one small because it's out-of-focus. Sorry Gary!)

Meetings at the Boulder Broker Inn

Marie & Karl Kroeger, Carolyn Dow, Ed Cahall,
Jean Jensen (standing)

More meetings at the Broker Inn

Cheryl Taranto (front) presides over program.
(What's so funny, Diane??)

TO THE BANQUET!
The Banquet (with Warm Chocolate Chip Cookie!)

Treasurer Irene Halliday and Alicia Brink (BYU)  
Background: Chair Gary Mayhood (NMSU) and Jean Jensen (USU)

Carolyn Dow (Lincoln PL) and Jenny Williams (ASU)  
Background: Fenita King (UA), Annette Voth (ASU)

This year's commission is collected by Suzanne Moulton-Gertig, who will keep it safely tucked away in her sock drawer. Karl Kroeger (CU-Emeritus) and Cheryl Taranto (UNLV) observe.

TO THE CU CAMPUS
Meetings at CU Library

Off to the Library

Papers at CU Library

Front row: Judy Marley (UA);
2nd row: Shelly Wolff (Wichita State U)

More papers at CU Library
Music Librarians escape from CU Library!

TO THE BIRTHDAY/BUSINESS LUNCHEON
Birthday Cake and Business Luncheon

Birthday cake for MPMLA’s 20th Anniversary!

Business luncheon:
Marie and Karl Kroeger, Cheryl Taranto,
Suzanne M-G, Annette Voth

Business luncheon:
Carol Neighbor (Wichita PL), Shelly Wolff
Background: Marie and Karl Kroeger

Business meeting
Carolyn Dow receives her commission (several years late), safely delivered from Shelly Wolff's sock drawer.

**TO THE LEANIN' TREE MUSEUM/CELESTIAL SEASONINGS**
Tours of Leanin' Tree and Celestial Seasonings

Leanin' Tree Museum of Western Art
(and hundreds of greeting cards!)

In the tea sampling room of Celestial Seasonings, one finds this life-size scene from the Sleepytime Tea box!

Chapter members outside the Celestial Seasonings Tea factory.

L-R: Gary Mayhood, Charles King, Mark Rustman, Suzanne M-G, Ian Fairclough, Vic Cardell, Shelly Wolff, Judy Marley

Chapter members (apparently having celestial visions) outside Celestial Seasonings
ON TO "TITANIC'S" MAIDEN VOYAGE!
Post-Conference Activity:
Chapter Members launch "Titanic" on maiden voyage
This page has an embedded sound file! (Allow time to load!)

Carolyn Dow & Suzanne M-G watch as Mark Rustman (Topeka PL) prepares Titanic

[220K, .aiff]

"In the swim pool, the mighty swim pool, Titanic sinks tonight."
"Swim away, a-swim away, a-swim away, a-swim away... !"

Titanic headed for iceberg... and Carolyn!

Fenita & Charles King (UA) and Gary Mayhood observe Carolyn, Mark, Titanic and iceberg
Gary coaches Charles as he attempts to hit the iceberg with Titanic

This Titanic lived up to its billing.
(It outlasted the original!)

TO THE LAST SUPPER
The Last Supper at the Red Lion Inn

Mark Rustman (napping!), Jim & Marcelyn D'Avis (CU), Vic Cardell (KU)

Far table includes our hostess Laurie Sampsel (CU), her husband and the Kroegers. Ed Cahall (NAU) standing in back. Mark Rustman, Judy Marley, Jim D'Avis in front.

"Fresh Queen of the Rockies is" served! (No kidding! This was the description used for the Trout selection on our very own menu!)

Our newly-elected Vice-Chair/Chair-Elect (Suzanne) decided to adopt this new title.

L-R: Vic Cardell, Clem & Jenny Williams, Suzanne M-G, Gary Mayhood, Mark Rustman, Judy Marley.

Far table includes Charles King, Shelly Wolff, Diane & Bob Follet (ASU) Jim & Marcelyn D'Avis, Vic Cardell in front.
Mountain-Plains Chapter

See you next year in Las Vegas!

RETURN TO BEGINNING

RETURN TO LIST OF MPMLA CONFERENCES